RHS MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL
5th - 8th May, Three Counties and the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) host RHS Malvern Spring Festival in Malvern.
Abigail’s Footsteps want to offer your company the unique opportunity to sponsor our garden.

Designed as a series of interconnected spaces, that reflect the
transitions that parents experience, with a tranquil planting palette
featuring soft textured and scented plants.
Raised beds, filled with tactile and fragrant planting sit next to
reflection pools to further enhance the feeling of security and calm.
Clipped topiary nestle amongst the planting as well as multi-stemmed
birch and specimen multi-stemmed Amelanchier.

The small pavers, representing the small steps that parents
initially take, make way to the larger smooth sawn paving,
The garden has been created on behalf of national bereavement and
baby loss charity Abigail’s Footsteps intended to be a calming place

interplanted

with

soleirolia,

representing

the

acceptance and glimpses of hope for the future.

where parents and families can sit together and seek contemplation
when grieving the loss of a baby. www.abigailsfootsteps.co.uk

FESTIVAL AT A GLANCE

Garden designer Rick Ford
The No1 gardening show in the Midlands and South West

National and regional TV coverage

50:50 partnership with the RHS (Royal Horticultural Society)

RHS Gold Medal winning show gardens

The first RHS Flower Show of the season

Spectacular 190m long Floral Marquee

Celebrating its 37th anniversary in 2022

Local schools involved in designing gardens for a Schools Garden Challenge

100,000 footfall over 4 days (Thursday – Sunday)

Top gardening, food and lifestyle celebrities share their expert knowledge

High socio-economic demographic 74% ABC1

gradual

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
GOLD PARTNER PACKAGE - £2,500

SILVER PARTNER PACKAGE - £1,000

Gold Sponsorship offers your organisation the unique opportunity to create

Silver Sponsorship offers a company the special opportunity to create a

brand impact to a relevant and captive audience.

brand impact to a relevant and captive audience.

Festival Marquee Partner

Festival Marquee Partner

Company name on Abigail's Footsteps website as our ‘gold sponsor’ of our

Leaflet display table in marquee (Client to provide)

show garden at The RHS Malvern Spring Festival 2022

Logo within festival leaflet

1 x pop-up banners displayed within marquee (Client to provide)
Tickets for up to 4 VIP guests

Digital
Logo and descriptor under RHS Malvern Spring Festival heading on Abigail’s

Marketing and PR

Footsteps website with link to your company website
Logo on email to database with link

Facebook and Twitter mention about ‘our lead sponsors’ 10,000+ followers
Company description on Abigail’s Footsteps website
Annual report logo inclusion and mention about ‘our lead sponsors’

BRONZE PARTNER PACKAGE - £500

Printed Literature
Named as such in festival leaflets

Bronze Sponsorship offers a company the opportunity to create a brand

Leaflet display table in marquee (Client to provide)

impact to a relevant and captive audience.

Digital

Digital

Logo and descriptor under RHS Malvern Spring Festival heading on Abigail’s

Logo and descriptor under RHS Malvern Spring Festival heading on Abigail’s

Footsteps website with link to your company website

Footsteps website with link to your company website

Logo on email to database with link

Logo on email to database with link

WOULD YOUR COMPANY BENEFIT FROM ADVERTISING ALONGSIDE OUR SHOW GARDEN,
ON PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS?
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT HOW YOUR COMPANY CAN GET INVOLVED,
PLEASE CONTACT BECKY ON BECKY.HOPKINS@ABIGAILSFOOTSTEPS.CO.UK

